Residence Life Mission: Create safe and inclusive learning communities that support, challenge, and inspire all students to be ethical leaders and citizens in a diverse society.

HDS Mission: To create dynamic Housing & Dining experiences that enhance personal growth and global engagement.

HDS Vision: To provide the best living and learning experience in higher education

HDS Values: Customer First Service, Commitment to Students and Staff, Integrity, Respect and Teamwork, Inclusiveness and Diversity, Innovation, Stewardship
Residence Life
To create safe and inclusive learning communities that support, challenge, and inspire all students to be ethical leaders and citizens in a diverse society.

50
full-time and graduate staff members

6200
undergraduates
20% non-first year students

12
residence halls

By the Numbers

100
collaborations across CSU

360
student staff

2200
programs each year

150
student leaders

16
Residential Learning Communities
PROGRAM REVIEW PROCESS

- Fall 2011: Hosted external reviewers
- Fall 2011: Gathered self-assessment
- Spring 2012: Hosted external reviewers for Learning Communities Review

Writing…writing…documenting…documenting…editing…editing…review…review….

DONE! start again
STRENGTHS

- Partnerships
- Student Success
- Growth/Expansion
- Dedicated and Diverse Staff
- Training/Professional Development Program
- Student Leadership
- Customer Service
- Contributions to Higher Education
- Fiscally Responsible
RECOMMENDATIONS

- Expand student learning initiatives to all halls
- Enhance assignments/operations
- Review organizational structure
- Develop formalized assessment plan
- Increase returning students
- Enhance International Student experience
- Continue focus on work environment
- Review programming and budget structure
ACHIEVEMENTS

☑ Reorganized staffing model
☑ Enhanced assignments processes
☑ Increased returning students
☑ Developed collaborative partnerships
☑ Developed framework for residential experience
FUTURE

- Continue to create inclusive learning communities and serve as retention agent
- Implement Residential Curriculum
- Continue enhancement of assignments experience
- Increase efficiencies through use of technology
- Tell our story
- Create robust staff experience